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Sec. 65. The clerk aball . pre--
"riarri a. rBceiut'fn')nnlicata for ach nol- -

r- - - 1

linj jpfooe ' enumerating . the packages,
and staling the time and day and date
when the same were delivered by him to
the sheriff, The sheriff shall sign both
of said receipts", upon receipt of the pack- -

- . t u - i 11 w ... : 1

by the clerk, and the other shall be de-

livered to the sheriff ; and upon receipt
of the packages, the judge of judges of
election ' to whom they" are" delivered
shall countersign said receipt, and the
same shall forthwith be returned by the
sheriff and filed with said clerk.

Sec. 56. The sheriff of each' county,
under the direction - and control of the
county court oi me county, a sumcieni
time, and not less than one day before
every election provided for in this act,
shall secdrd the use of and tike poasese-io- n

Vol the': places designated by the
codrrt-bilr- t as' the polling places in the
several' precincts in the county, he shall
cause the same to be suitably provided
with a guard-rai- l, so constructed and
placed that only such; persona as are ; in-

side said rail can approach" within six
feet of the' ballot-boxe- s or within ten
of the compartments, shelves, or tables
at which electors are to prepare their
ballots for voting,- - H shall furnish, in
the. inarineit directed ; by such county
court, a sufficient number of such com
partments, shelves,- - or tables" in or St
which' electors may conveniently prepare
their ballots far voting, so that in the
preparation thereof each elector may be
screened from the observation of other
persons.

The arrangement shall be such that
neither the ballot-boxe- s, or the te,

shelves, or tables, or the
electors while preparing their ballots,
shall be hidden from view of those just
outside the said guard-rai- l, or from the
judges; and vet the same shall be far
enough removed and so arranged that
the elector may conveniently prepare
his ballot for' voting with absolute
secrecy. There shall be provided in each
polling place not less than one such
compartment, shelf, or table for eyery
forty electors to vote at such polling
place, and every polling place shall have
at least three of such compartments,
shelves, or tables.

Sec. 57. During the election and count
ing of the ballots, no person other than
the judges and clerks of election, and the
lectors, admitted as herein provided,

for the purpose of preparing thair bal
lots ana voting, snail be admitted or
permitted to be within said rail. ,

Sec. 58v Any person desiring-- to: vote
shall give his name and his residence to
The first of the election clerks, which
clerk BhaU not be of the same political
Tarty as the chairman, who shall there
upon announce the name and ' residence
liatinctly, and write ia the poll-boo- k

kept by him the name and residence of
the elector and,' the' word; "state," or
"letate and district," if he is qualified to
"vote for such officers only, and also write
the name and residence . of the elector,
and, u proper, the word "state,"! or
"state and district," with pen and ink
vpon the back of one of the stubs upon
one of the white ballots provided under
this act ; the clerk shall then with pen
and ink write the number of the elector
Unnn Ifitt Kafir rt rn .K nfi V v& i vj irnu ChUtO
upon said ballot; he shall so number
the stubs upon each ballot to correspond
with the number of the elector in the
poll-boo- k, beginning with No. 1 for the
first elector applying to vote, No. 2 for
the second elector, and so on, and he
shall then tear off the stub upon which
he wrote the elector's name. The clerk
shall then deliver the ballot, with the
remaning stub still attached thereto, to
the elector. The said clerk shall give
the elector one of said white ballots, and
one only. The clerk shall then, at once,
and before issuing another ballot, de-
liver the stub containing the name and
number of the elector to the judges, who
shall pass it to the second clerk, who
shall immediately enter the number in
the poll-boo- k, and the name and resi-
dence of the elector opposite thereto,
and shall retain the stub in his posses-
sion.

Bee. 59. On receipt of his white ballot
as aforesaid, the elector shall forthwith,
and without leaving the enclosed space,
retire alone to one of the compartments
or places provided, and shall there pre-
pare his ballot by cancelling, - crossing,
or marking out" the' name' he does not
wish to vote for, which shall be done
with an indelible "copying" pencil, to
be furnished for the ; purpose, or by
scratching with pen and ink for each
office to be filled for which : he is quali-
fied to vote,- - and if necessary, he may
write into the blank space' provided
therefor the- - nameof the person-- ' of his
choice for each. or junr such office: and:
ln-ca8-

e
.of. a.j??tioa ' submitted to the

wwj oi toe people, by cancelling, cross-
ing criUh5ngSWjthe answer he does
not wish to, make or give. Before leav
Ing.thijHuirWtment ol tlaoeCproviflea,
the elector shall fol4 hia ballot so that
trie face thereof will' will be concealed,
without displaying the balk)tt. Inform-
ing any person how be Eas prepared it :
and he shall fold the ballot so that the
imtuus oi uw nrsx crerjc may be seen on
the back of the ballot, and . bo that the
remaining stub may be readily torn off,
without . exposing the contents of the
ballot or the marks or crosses thereon
tie snau tnen deliver the ballot to the
cnairman ana state his name and resi-
dence.

(T.o be Coi.tlnnetf.)

THE OLD, OLD 8TORY RETOLD WITH
MODERN ACCESSOR E& ";' :

A Touf Lieutenant Shot and Killed by
the Brother of the Girl He Loved The
Girl Clue luuos The Murderer Seu--
teneed to Prison for Klre Venn.
In the criminal court of Naples the

story of Romeo' and Juliet in modern
life . was; told recently. Lieutenant
r . 1 rrt ix : . m .j .

leryrwhile stationed in Palermo felt

tarbartolo de Villarosa. a - beautiful
young woman. The NotarbHitolo fam
ily is among the most powerful in Sicily
where a good deal of the old feudal sys
tern flourishes in spite of the Italian
unity. Donna Maria Bentiragna. Widow
Notarbartolo and the mother ut the
voting woman, had a brother execnteU
hi 1859 for. political offenses. ..anil the
was banisheiU but she returned to Sicity
with tiaribaldi. : ; Although she; Is sixty
four years of age she administers' tbe
rich patrimony of bet. family. Tbe
beautiful Catherine was her youngest
child v .,,,

The question --before ,the.; court wa
whether the'ybrmg' officer": committed
suicide or was in ureteral by the brother
of the young girl. His body was found
at the door of the Notarbartolo mansion
He had been shot through tbe heart
and a pistol was found at his feet. The
evidence for the prosecution - was' that
he had been called into the bonne by
Catherine's' old nurse. ,Calogera' Tinni-rello,- -

and that Catherine3 brothers, who
were his sworn enemies, had waited for
hinf at the' entrance and had shot him.
Francesco - Notarbartolo.- - who was ac-
cused of having organized the plot, bad
previously fought a duel with the lover.

If was a' one sided fight, however, in
which all the fury was with Notarbar-
tolo. Leone, who was an expert swords-
man, foiled all his desperate attacks, and
allowed himself to he wounded rather
than run the risk of killing the brother
of his ladylove. Francesco was also
the recognized chief of the Mafia society
in Palermo. Eleven times he was on
the point of being arrested, but on each
occasion he was saved by the Maha nd
at one time he was concealed in tbe
house of a near relative of tbe chief of
police.

The trial of the case extended through
two years in Palermo, and theu tbe
venue was changed to Naples, where it
lasted for eighty days. Love letters iu
abundance from. Leone to Catherine
and from Catherine to Leone were read,
in which the tender paasiou was painted
with all the high coloring peculiar to the
Italian school. The brothers Notarbar-
tolo did not deny anything of the love
affair between their sister Catherine and
the young officer: they simply confined
themselves' to denial of the charge of.
murder. One oi thein Pietro. declared
in his examinat-.i'- that Leone was com-
pletely unknown to him when he re-
ceived the following note:

Brav 1 love tout sister Catherine. Pronounce
the last wot If ft should be "No." I give you
Of word Unit i sbalt abide by It and Insist no
longer.

In describing the effect of the letter
Pietro said: -- 1 spoke of .that letter to
my mother who said; This young , man
is craey. The marriage is impossible. ' I
informed Lieutenant Leone of this decis-
ion and advised him to postpone as far as
possible the stupid rfotion- - of getting
married.. We parted on ' the best of
terms. A few daysafterward while we
were at dinner, we heard a pistol shot
outside the door. We" came down and
found Leone dead at the door. He had
just sent a bullet through his breast.'

: "The medical reports seem to estab-
lish that Leone did not kill himself, bnt
was murdered,' the president of the?
court remarked.
. i"On the contrary." Pietro responded.
"He shot himself in the heart. Lovers
always shoot themselves in the heart
and bankers always shoot themselves in
the head. Whether it is tbe heart or
tbo brain, it is always the affected part
that they aim at."

The old nurse, who carried the letters
of tbe lovers, denied that she induced
Leone to come to the house.

The deposition of Leone, Sr. , the father
of the yonng man. was particularly dra-
matic. He said i "When J learned that
my son was in love with one Of the No-
tarbartolo young ladies I knew that it
was all over with him. . All the lovers of
the young ladies were killed by the
brothers Notarbartolo. Francesco killed
Boccardo. und his. brother-in-la- w cdp-pol- a.

J ' - '- -

"If I struck down Coppola," the ac-
cused Francesco interrupted, "it was

be began to court my sister Con
stance, and theu deserted her to make
love to my sister Maria. . And now poor
Constance ia crazy from love.",'

"You are also accused of having killed
Lieutenant Leone. ..Why did you run
away after the tragedy?" the president
asked. . . .. ... ,.. ...

"Because I knew that 1 would be sus-
pected. 1 have already been in prison
for beating policemen, and I know what
it is to be shut up in four walla.'

Other witnesses gave the details of the
duel, in which.;' Leone was kind enough
to allow himself to be wounded by the
brother, of. his expected bride. Letters
were' then? produced to show-th- at when
the broken, hearted lover were parted
by the orders of the proud' old woman
and of-- who sus-
tained her decision, Leone for a time ac-
cepted hi fate, but on receiving a burn-m- gJ

aind. ieai document fromCatbe--;
rfaJe beggbig'. bini to continue his suit
and asking him if x be had ceased to love
her, he. weakened and determined to re-
turn to Palermo. His brother officers '

urged him not to go. "They will killyou, they-- BafcL,-i'..:- S - -

"Well, let them kill me," Leone said';I cant give up mf love." , . .:
' Several of his comrades testified thathe never bad any idea of suicide., The

evidence pointed to-- murder, or at leastto manslaughter, for. a quarrel between
Leone and the;, brothers was also de-
scribed.. Francesco, Notarbartolo was
sentenced to five' years imprisonment.
Tbe others were acquitted, .and now
Catherine is crazy. New York Sun.

They' rieki Him ttnt. , -

."Ouithre' 1 considered -- myself .fairly
well dressed," be said; "but t had; hard
ly touched New York before I knew t
wasn't quite in it. A man rushed' up to'
me, grabbed my hand antl Baid unctu-
ously, 'Hallo, Tompkins! . How's every-
thing in Kankakee I wasn't as green
as 1 looked, however, aud merely said.
'Fine, Smith, fine; but lei! go,' for" fin
working that game .my self,' ,;.;

"I - at ; once .ordered a suit of clothes
from a Broadway tailor, bought-- a hat,
patronized the' swellest haberdasher 1

could find and kept to' my hotel until the
When I was attired

wVuftI fancied that t couldn't
be singled out from the loungers of the
avenue ,on Sunday afternoon,. But. my
friends, the bunko, steerers, kept right
after me.?; .'J couldn't-- . go hall a dozen
Mocks before I'd be hailed and have my
hand shaken;- - t was Patterson from
Helena. Boyd fronv Bodie, Clancy from'
Muskingum' and Smith', Jone and ftoV
inson from' all sections of the broad
land. It got to be a dreadful bore.

"Finally,-whe- n 1 had been accosted
twice in one block, t said to my new ac-
quaintance: " ' '

" 'See here, old man, I'm on to you,
but if you11 tell me how you fellows all
spot me for a wild greenhorn I'll give
you ten." .

" "That's easy,' he said, reaching for
the money. 'Those high heeled boots
were called in here in New York when
I was a baby.'

"So 1 have concluded that the old
adage must be changed to read, 'Every
man is known by bis boots. " San Fran-
cisco Examiner.

Name of the BlUaiasippI Kiver.
An anonymous writer has asserted

that from the mouth of this Ohio to the
source7 Of the Mississippi it was known
as an Algonquin significa-
tion of abode or habitation of furies.
The same writer asserts that L. M.
Gould is authority for the statement
that an analysis of the word shows that
it does not mean "father of waters."
"Mis-siak- " means "grass;" "Mis-sisk-ke-o-

"weeds;" "Mis-sisk-ke- ." "medical
herbs," and "Mis-ku-tu- k" "the broad
bottom lands" of the river. Thus the
tribes inhabiting the bottom lands were
called Mis-shu-t- or meadow people,
from which the assertion comes that the
literal meaning of the word is "the river
of meadows of grass." But it is believed
that the latter designation is a fanciful
idea, in the light of other and very posi-
tive information which has come down
to us.

A Jesuit father (Allonez). who first
made personal acquaintance with the
"NasOuessiouck." speaks of them as liv
ing toward the west, near the great river
called Messipi, a memorable remark, it
being the first time (A. D. 1667) that the
word was noted by any- - French writer.
Tt would appear that, if Uroseilliers and
Raddison, to ..whom must be awarded
the honor of discovering the upper waters
of the . river; west of the great akes,
noted the name , in any diary kept by
them, it was probably lost when Grpseil-lier- s,

like Joliet at a later date, was np-set- in

the St. Lawrence on his return
from tbe second voyage. Goldthwaite's
Geographical Magazine.. - -

G. Washington, Murechal de France..
An interesting bit of history-wa- told

me lately , by a descendant of Ot. W.
Parke Oustis. : .

It seems that When; in 1781, the Dnited
States sent to France a special embassa-
dor some difficulty arose between him
and the French government as to the
command of the combined armies. Colo-
nel Laurens, the embassador,--- stated
very firmly that George Washington,
our chief, inust command, vfor it is our
cause; and the battle on our soil." The
etiquette of the' foreign government,
however, exclaimed: "C'est impossible r
for here was Count Rochainbeau, an old
lieutenant general, who could only be
commanded by the king in person or a
marechal de France.

The American wit of Colonel Laurens
flashed upon the situation a - happy
thought. He said: "Make bur Wash-
ington a marechal de France and the
difficulty is at an end." It was done.
Mr. Custis continues tha't a friend of his
heard General Washington spoken of as
monsieur lo marechal at the siege of

' 'Yorktown.
. I have heard that in some southern
home there is a treasure, held beyond
price even the antiquity hunter's price,
and he who aspires to buy the bones of
his ancestors an ancient porcelain mug,
on which is- painted an edgy of Wash-
ington on horseback, and nnderheath is
this inscription: "George Washington,
Esq.. General in chief of' thf United
States Army and Marshal of France."
Wide Awake.. - - .

f. . . . "i .7--The Coinage of Money in France.
For several hundred years and down

to 'a comparatively ' recent date, money
was coined at from twenty-fiv- e to thirty
different cities in ' France that had in-
herited the privilege. Now all French
money is coined at the Paris mint and
bears, instead of the effigy of some dis-
tinguished person, a head representing
the republic, or liberty in . the more
general sense. . - -

Few French gold pieces are' however
in circulation, except those,' bearing the
head "of Napoleon 111, and silver pieces
of. the same coinage are almost as com-
mon.. French silver coins wear admira-
bly and pieces of the reigns of Charles
X, Louis' X VU1 and ' Napoleon I are
very coinmon. Chicago Tribune;

;.-.;- Great Feet-for-- florae. , .,' ;
' Here is a story told by ; Hii-har- d Nei-so- n;

a Swamp veteran;. :
' L '.;

.. " .VYears ago we tised to keeji horses on
the-- - ground . floors JL man. down., thestreet had one hi his cellar for years and
never had him shod in all that time. He
was te ' damp place, and -- this - fact,
coupled with the one that he had neyer
worn shoes, 'transformed his feet into
curiosities. Upon . my word; . his feet
were a foot long and shaped just tike a
man's. . They turned up at the ends like
a Chinaman's shoe." ' V - '

Mr. Nelson can prove this, so he af-
firms." He neglected to state how many
toes the horse had. New York Recorder.
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, r ,.. THE DAY'S WORK.

botby'daWwoAiXny'dear,-- ; 'fc.-- .:
Though fast and dark the are drifting
Though time has little left for hope and very

much for fear. r

Do thy day's work', though now
The hand muat falter aod the head must bow.
And far above the falling foot' shows the bold

monntain brbt
Vet, there is left for ris, .'. -

Who on the valley's verge stand trembling
; thua, i . ' .'

A light that lies far lo' tbe west soft, faint,"' lint luminous. ''.'"' - - -

' ' '"'' ' ..- : .:.'
We can give kindly speech, ,

An ready, helpingr hand to all and each,'
And patience, tohe ronng aroond, byamWag

silence teach. .. '-- .,.vt - r, ,

We ean givd gentle thought . ; ,

And charity, by life's longjessbn taught,
An wiadont, from oIf faults Hved dowa, by
, i toil and faihjf wrooEhf. . .--;' ,

We can give love; onmarrod' "

By selfish anatdr of bappineee, unjarred
By the keen aims of power or Joy that .make

youth cold and bard.
And if gkearts reject' '. ' " ' " --

The gifts we hold would fain' far on nn-- i.
v.- checked.' k. s..--a - , . ..

Oa the beighr ruarts that scarcely yieU all that
- ; young eyes expects ..... ,
Why. do't'fiiy day's work stilt v'-- ' -

The calm, deep founts of love are-slo- to v.m-An- d

heareir may, yet .ther. harvest yield, tbe
work worn hands to All.

--AUtWYWHouhi
.'.;. 'Crops and' Prices.1 '

Housekeeper Why are apples so high
in price?- - :

Market Man 'Cause they're scarce,

: "But the papers' said flhe' crop was bo
enormous that apples were rotting on
the trees all over the country. "
- Yes'm. That's why they're scarce.'
It didn't pay to pick 'ein." New York
Weekly; - -

Bact Blood.
U';j J.i." ; ..... : , ;

Impure or vitiated blood is nine
times out of ten caused by some
form' of constipation or indiges-
tion that clogs up the system,
when the- blood naturally be-
comes impregnated with the el-fe-

matter. Tbeo'.dSarnapariUai
attempt to reach this condition
by attacking the blood With the

drastic mineral - potnxh." The potash theory Is
old and obsolete. Joy's Vegetable Barsaparilla is
moderii. . It goes to tbe scut of the trouble.- - It
arouses tbe liver, klduevs and bowels to health-
ful action, and iuvigorate the circulation, and
the impurities are Quietly carried off through
the natural channels.

Try it and lioto its delightful
action. , Cbas. ie, at BeamUb's
Third' and Market Streois,'. F.,
writes: I took it for vitiaicd
blood and while oa the first bot-

tle became couviiteed of its r.

1 could feel it win work-

ing a change.. It clca-itsiH- d

braced so upgrucraJly, ,

and everything ifi now wo: t iiig full and rcguU '

u U U p SksaparlSia
For 6ale: by.6NPES eiKINER6LY

THE DALLES, OREGON.
ej ;.i

By usine 8. B. Headache and Liver Cure, and 8.
B. Cough Cure as directed for colds. They were

used two Tears am) durinir the Ia Grimw eni
demic, and very nattering testimonials of their
power over tnat aiseaae are at nana. Manufact-
ured by the 8. B. Medicine Mfg. Co., at Dufur,
uregon. for saie oy ail aruggisis.

A rJecessity- -

The contumption
of. tea largely In-
creases every year In
England, Bussia, and
the principal Euro-
pean

f countries. ..'But it
does ' sot ' grow fa
America. ' ' And - not .

alone tbat, bnt tho--san-

of . Europeans
'who . leave.: Snrope .

ardent lovers ,of tea, -

t
upon arriving in the
United States rrada-- -

' ally discontinue its nse, and finally ; cease ft
altogether.-- " ; ' " - -

, This stats or things 'fVdue tirtne' fc that
the American think' stf "much of business
and so Httle of their : palates that they permit
China and Japan to ahlpjttem their pheapest
and most - worthless teas. . Between the
wealthy classes of .China and Japan and the
exacting. . and cultivated , of
Earope the, finer, teas find a ready market.
The. balance ,of. the crop come to America.
Is there any wonder, then, that oar taste for
tea does not appreclater ; ''m. '
.ta view of these facts, is there hot aft Us- -

mediate demand for the importation
Of tea , that Is gnatanteedV M

:OTrasnlpnlsted,jand .of jdwolnta '
parityr Jfr think Jhere. W;a; present

. Besehfs. Tea..: m pmrir Is. fnarantoed .la
.. very jrespect. Jt has,, therefor more in- -
.
'

hereni strength than the cheap teas yon hivs
been drinking, rally one third leas being-- riqaiied' for an1 Inraslon. This yotf 'will ais--
cover the first time yoa make tf. likeVtae,
the nave hi deUghtfaL being tSsnatnral fla--'
veeof a umadaltsrated article. Itia--a asvhla--
ttoa totssMTrhikerai Bold: only in packages

.asa.-)Usasartv- --. '..:-.- y .atf-- . -
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